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Lynn Stathas and Matthew DeLange Clarify New
Minnesota Employment Laws in Employee Benefit
Plan Review
In a recent article published in the Employee Benefit Plan Review, Minnesota Enacts
Paid Family and Medical Leave and Earned Paid Sick Leave; Bans Nearly All Non-
Compete Covenants, attorneys Lynn Stathas and Matthew DeLange shed light on
the three new employment laws in Minnesota that will have a significant impact
on the state's employers, the Paid Family and Medical Leave (PFMLA), Earned Paid
Sick Leave, and a ban on non-compete covenants. They recommend that
Minnesota employers understand the new laws in their entirety to ensure
compliance and inform their employees of their rights and benefits granted under
the new legislation.

Lynn is a shareholder in the Labor and Employment Practice, where she is also
the chair. She helps businesses navigate complex labor and employment issues,
including discrimination, harassment, noncompete agreements, and more. Lynn
also defends class and collective actions and has expertise in health care
regulations.

Matt is an attorney in Reinhart’s Labor and Employment and Litigation practices.
He assists clients in a wide range of employment-related matters, including
employment agreements, non-competes, responding to employment claims,
wage and hour issues, equal rights issues and contract disputes, and complex
litigation.
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